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Meteoritic metal from Antarctica

Roy S. CLARKE, JR.

Department of Mineral Sciences
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C. 20560

During the past 2 years, curation, distribution, and prelim-
inary characterization of the iron meteorites recovered from
Antarctica by the joint U.S.-Japanese field teams during the
1977-78 and 1978-79 field seasons have been managed from
the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.
Eight individual meteorite specimens from the Allan Hills,
nine from Derrick Peak, and one from Purgatory Peak that was
collected by a University of Maine field party, were involved.
The specimens weighed from 85 grams to 138 kilograms, pre-
senting a series of challenging problems for our sample prep-
aration laboratory. Initially, progress was slow, but the instal-
lation of additional modern metal-cutting equipment has
helped us overcome this problem.

Distribution of the Allan Hills and Derrick Peak specimens
was made first to the National Institute of Polar Research
(NIPR), Tokyo. Half of each specimen from the Allan Hills was
sent to the NIPR. The nine Derrick Peak specimens presented
a special problem. They have highly unusual and attractive
external surfaces, and the similarities between these speci
mens suggest that they are all from the same fall. Rather than
split each specimen, only the two largest specimens (59 and
138 kilograms) were halved to provide material for the Nll'R.
The seven smaller specimens were divided between the two
collections.

As of late May 1981, research allocations had been approved
for 10 of the 15 iron meteorite specimens retained in the U.S.
antarctic collection. (Approval comes from the Meteorite
Working Group, an official committee established by the
National Science Foundation and composed of representatives
of the Smithsonian Institution, the Johnson Space Center, the
National Science Foundation, and the science community.)
More than 50 individual subsamples have been distributed to
six principal investigators in three countries. The results of
their efforts are beginning to appear in the literature.

My colleagues and I have completed initial characterization
of the Allan Hills and Purgatory Peak irons (Clarke et al. 1980).
The results are summarized in the table; the specimens are

grouped according to the individual meteorite falls that are
represented. The nickel content is an important discriminator;
combined with trace-element data, it leads to the more refined
chemical group classification given in the right-hand column
of the table. The structural classification is determined by the
nature of the Widmanstätten pattern, a metallographically
revealed expression of the meteorite's internal structure. Five
separate iron meteorite falls have been recovered in the Allan
Hills, and because of location and structural considerations,
the Purgatory Peak specimen appears to represent a sixth dis-
tinct fall. The four Allan Hills specimens grouped together are
individual pieces of a single coarse octahedrite (Og) fall. A
coarse octahedrite is a meteorite with a wide-banded Wid-
manstätten pattern. A second distinct coarse octahedrite was
also present in the Allan Hills, as was a fine octahedrite (Of).
The other two Allan Hills specimens are a hexahedrite (H), a
meteorite without a Widmanstätten pattern, and an ataxite
(D), a meteorite with metallographic structure too fine to be
seen except under high magnification.

Characterization of Allan Hills and Purgatory Peak iron
meteorites

Nickel
(weight in	Structural	Chemical

Sample	 percent)	classification	group

	

ALHA77250	 6.8	 Og	 IA

	

A77263	 6.8	 Og	 IA

	

A77289	 6.8	 Og	 IA

	

A77290	 6.8	 Og	 IA

	

ALHA77283	 7.3	 Og	 IA

	

ALHA77255	 12.2	 D	Anom

	

ALHA78100	 H	 IIA

	

ALHA78252	 9.3	 Of	 IVA

	

P0PA77006	 7.3	 Og	 IA

A particularly interesting individual from among these
meteorites is ALHA77283. It is the second iron meteorite known
to contain the high-pressure association of carbon minerals,
graphite- diamond -lonsdaleite (Clarke, Appleman, and Ross
1981). This association of three different crystallographic mod-
ifications of the element carbon had previously been known
from the Canyon Diablo iron meteorite, the projectile that
excavated Meteor Crater, Arizona. In the Canyon Diablo case,
the graph ite- diamond -lonsd aleite association is thought to
have formed from preexisting graphite as a consequence of
high temperature and pressure caused by the intense shock
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waves associated with creation of the crater. Terrestrial impact,
however, does not seem to be responsible in the case of
ALHA77283. It seems much more likely that the shock event
producing the required high-pressure conditions occurred
preterrestrially at the time of parent body breakup or on sub-
sequent collision in space. This conclusion is based on metal-
lographic evidence that demonstrates that ALHA77283 entered
the Earth's atmosphere as a small body and landed softly in
Antarctica. Under these circumstances, sufficient shock pres-
sures could not have been generated to transform graphite into
diamond and lonsdaleite. Therefore, this association must
have been present prior to entry into our atmosphere.

A related investigation of the metallic minerals in the first
antarctic mesosiderite to be recognized, ALHA77219, has also
been conducted (Agosto, Hewins, and Clarke 1980). Mesosi-
derites are a rare type of stony iron meteorite containing
approximately equal amounts of metal and silicate. Descrip-
tion of the new mesosiderite was timely from a metallographic
point of view as the work was done at the time the new
meteorite mineral tetrataenite (approximately 50 percent iron,
50 percent nickel) was being studied (Clarke and Scott 1980).

Mesosiderites as a class have relatively abundant and well-
developed tetrataenite, a mineral that forms at the very last
stages of meteoritic metallic structure development. ALHA77219
is the first mesosiderite to be described in detail that takes the
presence of this new low-temperature mineral into consider-
ation.
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Basaltic achondrite meteorites from
the Antarctic

ARCH M. REID

Department of Geology
University of Cape Town
Cape Town, South Africa

The U.S.-Japanese expeditions of 1976, 1977, and 1978 and
the U.S. expedition of 1979 returned 690 meteorite samples, of
which 20 were achondrite meteorites. The achondrites com-
prised 10 eucrites (of which 9 are polymict eucrites), 3 ureilites,
2 howardites, 2 diogenites, 2 shergottites, and 1 aubrite (Reid
in press).

Eucrites and howardites are brecciated pyroxene-plagioclase
rocks that resemble terrestrial basalts but have very low alkali
contents. These basaltic achondrites crystallized very early in
solar history under much more reducing conditions than ter-
restrial lavas. The "polymict eucrites" are breccias with clasts
representing a variety of eucrite fragments indicating a range
of composition and thermal histories, unlike most eucrites
which are monomict breccias (Reid and Schwarz 1980). The
abundance of this particular type of eucrite in Antarctica is
puzzling in light of its rarity in other, nonantarctic collections.

Among the more interesting studies of these samples in 1980
was an attempt to separate "clean" samples of igneous clasts
(most approximately 100 milligrams) from the breccia matrix
to allow a combined petrographic, major element, trace ele-
ment, isotopic study of uncontaminated igneous materials.
Preliminary results from these studies indicate that the ant-
arctic eucrites may not be derived from the same parent body
as the other eucrites (Wooden et al. in press).

The discovery of a large (8 kilograms) shergottite meteorite
in the 1979 collection has added a new ingredient to an already
very active research field (King et al. 1980; Reid and Score in

press). Only two shergottite meteorites (Shergotty, which fell
in India in 1865, and Zagami, which fell in Nigeria in 1962)
were known prior to the antarctic discoveries. A third was
found in the Allan Hills region in 1977. These meteorites are
basaltic in nature, being intergrowths of pyroxene with pla-
gioclase laths that have been converted to isotropic maskelyn-
ite by shock processes.

Unlike the eucrite meteorites, the shergottites are not alkali
deficient but have compositions much more closely resem-
bling terrestrial basalts. Their mineral assemblages indicate a
much less reducing, and more earthlike, environment than the
eucrites or the lunar basalts, and their ages (< 1,100 million
years) are very young compared with the great majority of
meteorites. This combination of attributes has raised the prob-
lem of the source region for the shergottites, as heat sources
that would allow igneous activity in small bodies such as the
asteroids would presumably be exhausted very early in solar
history.

The new shergottite is made up of two distinct lithologies
joined along an apparently undisturbed igneous contact. Such
a contact is unique in meteorite samples, and we can look
forward to a wealth of new data from current studies.
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